North Star Navigator
Check out the North Star facebook @NorthStarASD and our web page for updates

Below you will find three educational choices for your child. All of the choices are supported by the Anchorage school district but
are very different. We are here to help you navigate and understand your choices.

As the clock
strikes twelve

Choice one, ASD Virtual: This program will give a completely virtual learning opportunity for your child. It will allow your child
the opportunity to learn the entire year using a systematic e-learning program facilitated by one of our ASD teachers and
coached by the parent. Your child will still be part of North Star and can partake in North Star events.
Choice Two, ASD Blending: This will be our "new normal" based on the levels of risk determined by the CDC. If we are in a red
zone it will be completely virtual and green will be business as usual (with safety precautions.) Please see the attached graph
laying out the entire plan. Your child will be enrolled in our school and our own NS teachers will be responsible for their learning
and well-being.
Choice Three, ASD Homeschool: Your child can attend the below Homeschool programs. Your child will be un-enrolled at NS
and will become a student at the chosen program. PAIDEIA: Frontier Charter and Family Partnership. For more information
please refer to the ASD webpage under the school tab.

Use this QR code to access on-line registration.
My Hope: You all have such a large decision to make for the health, and well-being of your family.
MESSAGE I wish I had a magic wand and could make this year look like the start of any other year.
I wish our kiddos were getting ready to come to school with new backpacks and shoes eager to
FROM
hang out with old friends and meet new ones. If you would like to discuss your options vent your
MS.
concerns or share your thoughts please reach out to me. Phone: 907-742-3811, email:
SERY:
sery_julie@asdk12.org. My heart is saddened that we cannot see our kiddos face to face but also
know we must stay strong and ensure the health of all.

Parent/Family FAQ ZOOM Session: This
is a session hosted by Julie Sery,
Principal, North Star Elementary to
collect or answer questions.
When: 8/3/20
Zoom ID: 7240149280

How to
Register:

Or...Use the QR code below to
register

This matrix will help you keep track of what school will be like
in each phase.

